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In the study of the mathematics created years1 moreso centuries ago, the 
historian is ever alert. to possible developrnent. of ideas which their cre
ators m.ight not bave noticed. Such happened while I was analyzing a 
trnct on the co11ic sections created by Roberva.I sorne three hundred and 
sixty-five years ago. There is more to !Us creation than he wrote about . 
Let us understand what. he created; then how he might. have gone forther. 

Gilles Personne de Roberval (1602-1675) was among !:he fi rst mathe
maticians, if not t.he first.1 to construct an int.rocluctory analytic geometry, 
To Find Uie Analytic Equ.ation o/ a Given Geometric Cu.rve 1 .His general 
method was t.o take the standa:rd geometric defin.it ion of each conic section 
(circle, ellipse, parabola, and hyperbola) and translate it. into an algebraic 
equation. Each equa:t.ion consists of one or more constant.s and two varia
bles, the latter being forerunners of rectangular coordinates. Underlying 
his work is the geometric principie that. line-segments are const.rncted by a 
moving point, m11ch as the end of a piece of chalk draws a line-segment. on 
a cl1alkboard. As !:he hand holds t.he other end of the piece of chalk, so this 
ene! oí Roberval's line-segment. is moving along a t rack. By substituting t.he 
sum or cLifference of anot.her constant and variable far one ar both of the 
given variables, he proceeded t.o create many new equat.ions for each of the 
c::onk sect.ions. However 1 as he created new equations by varying va.lues in 
the principal equations, Roberval seemed not t.o have not.iced the tota! effoct. 
of s11bstif.11t ing, say, a new const.ant.. It can be interpreted as a line-segment. 
Hence, whjle one end of it. is tracing out the desired curve, the ot.her end is 
also curve-tradng. The purpose of my investigation is to explain how these 
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additional ctuves, which r crulll c0mpanion curves, arose. Perhaps of equal 
interest, given the chainge of varriaIDles made by Roberval , is the apparent 
impossibility of graphim.g on a COFn!!Juter these equations by a single input. 
An hlstorical overview brings this report to a clase. 

Opening a window tJo the begüfil'ning of his work assists understanding 
how he created such a varriety of €ClJUa:ti0ns for each carric section. He bega:n 
the work with an Malysis of the circle. What appears hereafter in italics 
is my trainslation of the Latin text , iH which as the context demands 1 
translated linea as lü1e-segment. Far tbi.e moment the points G, F 1 and H 
together with the broken line-segmernts may be ignored. The boxed doiagram 
is a copy of his, identifyimg a recti>mgle ©y three Jetters, BEC; that is, BE is 
tlie lemgth and EC is tlie widtli. Note however t.hat 2be - e2 is mot the area 
of the rectangle but rarther tf.1e p1;odmct of two segments of tBe diameter of 
thie circle. 

Given a circle whose center is A 1 circumference BDC1 (}¡nd one of its 
diameters BC to which abl points on the circumference are necessarily re
lated through some analytic equation. The joundation of this relationship is 
the property that every straiqht line-segment, say DE, falling from the cir
cumference to the diameter at right angles is the mean proportional between 
BE and EC, the parts of the diameter. 

G 

figure 1 

This specific property is one among the particular ways of regarding the 
circle. Prom that way innumerable equations will be deduced, among which 



are U1e fo/lounng. 

l et AB be 
DE 
DE squared 
BE 
EC 
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The First Equa<ion 
b, l1"1!wise let A B be 
a, DE 
a2 DE quared 

CE e 

b, 
a, 
a' 

e 
2b- e BE 2b - e 

BEC the rectangle 2be - e' 
Therefore the equation is 
2be - ' =a' 

BEC lhe recl.angle 2be - e' 
Hence, the equation will be 

as above 
or 2be - e' - a2 = O 

2be - e' - a' = O 
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And so, given c-urued lm e BDC anda perpendicular DE dropped from 1t 
to some strmght li.ne-segment BC: if such an quat1.0n is found as we have 
duco11cred, t.hen we rnay annou.nce thal thr,s cun1e 1.s l,h cfrcmnfernn e o/ 
a CH'Ck. Th e property is reversible and the proposrt,io11 created fnn n il can 
'>1mply be tun1.e<l aromul, as is ea.sily enough appare1l l, t.o anyone consider111g 
rt. Tht lenglh of eveq¡ given slraighl lane- egmcnl, however, mn be rnferT'Cd 
to ._, 2b. 

lf R.obcrval werc lectming on th reation of t he Rrst ec¡110.l.ion1 he most 
probably would lmvc rcmincled his s tudems how geomctric· flgm cs are con
si rnrted: ''The rnovemcnt of a point describes a lin('-scgmenl.1 Lhc niovcment 
of a hne-s gment. describes a surfare, Lhe mo\'emcnt, oí a sm íac·c describes 
a sohd. The mot.ion is easi\y unders tood ."2 This prinri plc govcrns t.hc ge:n
era tion oí the cirr le. The nd poinl D o[ perpendirnla r DG describes th 
enrie as t.hc othcr end point E moves along the 1 rack I3 '. T he first cq11a t.ion 
of thc rirde1 2be - c2 - a 2 = O, describes 1he romplct.cd act.ion wherc bis 
l he radius oí l,hc c:irrle, e thc dislanre from 1he lcfl, (or righl.) cnd oí !he 
d1am et r to t.hc foot of t.he perpendicular E, and a t li l · ngt.h oí t.hc 1noving 
J>erpendi<'ula r ns shown in his cha rt . 

Ah hough Robcrval wrote tha t. th curved lin BDC is l.he circumí 
renre of a cirrle, in reality it. is the scmicircumf rcncc. lí t.hc uppcr ha lf is 
g n ra1cd by moving pcrp ndicular DG from 8 t.o C, t.hen the lower ha lí is 
fonnecl by rcílecl.ing DG a bout. 8 and leLLing il. lllOVC from e bark l.O 8 . 
Or, 1hc cnti rc 11ppcr ludí may be reffccted abo11t. B . Regardlcs.s, t.hc curve 
1 gcncratcd by 1.hc cnd poin1, O oí 1 he perpend ir nla r DG as the ol,her end 
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point E moves along the track BC. As will become clear, it is important to 
re.mark that. in the discussion wllich fo llows, the end point E always moves 
along BC but tbe point generating the curve is not always end point D. 

The creation of the second equation, knowingly or not , laid the ground 
work for the companion curves. Roberval would introduce point F, as shown 
in the diagram above, which permitted him to set a equal to the surn of 
a constant Jength and a varying length , e+ i, the crucial substitution. As 
before, his text is in italics. 

The Second Equation 
Let the same things be set down: from DE let the given (!ine-segment) 

EF be called e, and DF be called i. Therefore the square of DE will be 
c2 + 2ci + i2 . And then by mserting this into the same pattem, the equation 
will be 

2be - e2 = +c2 + 2ci + i 2, or - c2 + 2be - e2 - 2ci - i 2 = O. 

Thus from this or a similar equation we may argue to the circumference of 
a circle. Moreover, if c2 + 2ci + i 2 may be referred to one species, a2 {far 
the species is that of i squared), then we will have retumed entirely to the 
first equation, as is obvious. In turn1 it is easy to move from the first lo 
this second (equation). 

Roberval used the word species where we would use variable or unknown. 
Hence, if i 2 varies, then a2 varies in a correspondi ng way. Further , no dia
gram accompanies these statements, perhaps because the data are clear: 
segment FE is of fixed length or constant, segment DF varíes. The cons
truction begins with FE = e perpendicular to the Jeft endpoint of diameter 
BC. Additional ly, point D which would supposedly create the locus of the 
ci rcwnference is atop point F because i = O. Then a.s FE moves along the 
diameter, point D rises t.o begin an are that wi ll lead to the circwnference 
of a semicircle, as seen on t;he left si de of the figure below. 

D DF = i (---\ 
D:NF 

FE= e 

F 
Ce B I'---- e E E 

figure 2 ~ 
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Ho' v r, when the s micircle is complet..ed and reA · tecl abo11t, the dia,... 
met r B to form t.he required circJe, the trange figure t.o th right abov 
app ars. Since Robcrvnl hacl stated, Th u.s from. th'i.s or a similm· equalion 
uie may argue to t.he cin;umference o/ o crrcle.., 1 woulcl say t hat either he 
never t r ied t.o e nstruct the figure given these condit.ions, or therc is a typ<> 
graphirnl error in the text. Since he focused on geomctric figmes, negativ 
values of t woulcl not hav been nppropriale. \Ve mny consider what would 
h•pp 11 by exchn11gi11g values of e and r and by sel:ti11g DF = e a11d FE 
= r. This xcl1angc permi t point P on DE LO become the point. gencrating 
the s micirrle as PE grow from zero to whatever the racli11s may be. The 
figure to th I · ft, bclow d · pict.s th sccnario, t he r reation of t.ho curv for 
2be - e' = (e+ i)'. 

DE = e 

:§ o~ e 
B C 

F,E D 

figure 3 ~ 
\\lh<'n the semid rdc has been complcled1 it is r flcrt.ecl about B ' to 

form the desircd circle. Thc poin on thc rirr umf·rence of th circle can b<' 
Mnstrur tcd íron1 thc cquat.ion, despite the surroundi 11g bord r (thc brok n 
hne). 1'.ly intcrprcta t.ion suggcsts a typogrnphicAI error in 1.hc t. xt. 

n xpectcdly as t hc figur illustra1es, two addit ional s mirir les (thc 
broke11 li11es) hav · appcared. These were general.e<:! by · 11d poi11t D of p r
pendicular DE as PE grew from zero lo radius lengl.h and th 11 back to zero 
a.s E moved along its trnck, BC. The creation of t.hc addiLio11al scmicircl 
1 ronsonant. with Jlobcrvnl's principie that a lin segm nt is generated by 
a moving point.1 in this case end point D. 1 wo11ld rall t.hcse scmirirrles 
rompan ion or shadow cnrves, curves whirh he apparent.Jy nevcr consid red. 
F\1r1h r, a word of cnution s ms advisable. As is wcll k11ow11, computcr 
graphing programs produr clisplays 1 hat. refter1. input. As will be scen in t.he 
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next paragraph, different data can produce the same equation. Conversely, 
the same equation will not sw.ggest the different data. 

Roberva1 continued to creaite more equations by extending ED to G and 
DE to H. For instance, by extending DE to G, be set EG =e and DE= i. 
Thereby e - i takes the place of a and a new equation appears: 

2be- e2 = (c-i) 2 

The reader can try for oneself to produce a companion curve. I would look 
at three other variations, all of which produce the same equation yet in 
the concrete of their respective data ex.hibit different companioFJ. curves; 
specifically, 

DE extended to G, EG = i and DG =e: 2be - e2 = (i - c) 2 (2) 

DE extended to H, OH =e and EH= i: 2be - e2 = (e - i) 2 (3) 

DE extended to H, DH = i and EH =e: 2be - e2 = (i - c) 2 (4) 

The three circles identified by idemtical equations 1 once the parentheses are 
removed , were built from 2be - e2 = a2 and differ according to stated con
dit ions . Ead1 condition determines how e and i replace a. By observing the 
conditions, tbe circles can be constructed. Cornpanion curves represented 
by broken lines accompany the circles and refiect the conditions. Let the 
constructions develop from tf.J.e basic figure used by Roberval: 

G 

figure 4 

( 
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With ED tended to C , EC = t, Md OC =e, ec¡11ation (2) app a rs: 
2be - e2 = (t - c)2 . T he con truction begins below in t.he figure on t he left 
with Lhe perpendi 11\a r EG upright aL B where e i a constant and i = c. 

DG = e 

~ G EG = i 
ED = i- e 

G 
D 

G B e 

B e 
E, D E \::2 

figure 5 

As thl" 1 rp ndicular EDG moves to the riglu, ED takcs on valucs whith 
ndded to OC d mng t.hc lcngth oí EC or t, beca1LW EC = ED+ DC. A niax-
1mum valuc for i is reaC'hcd when EC reachcs the ccnl.er of thc d iam cter 
13 Aft rwurds 1.hc val 11cs oí ED decrease to O at 1.hc right end oí the d ia
mrtC'r wh re e again cqmils i. The O\'erall cffec-1 , assuming symmet.ry ubo111 
th<' d1amr1er, is of n ci rcle hcclged in abov and b Jow by t.wo tompanion 
&>mir1rdC'S. O n t.he ot:hcr hand, ií wc lct b = -1 ancl e = 6, t.hc rcs11lting 

a.rtesian equat.io11 Bx - x2 = (i - 6)2 ran be graphí'd on a scicnl;ifk ('nk11-
lator !:>howmg n ne of t,his constrnction nor the R('f'Ornpunying companion 
rurves. There is, howcvcr, n shift of thc diarnet r of lhr d rdc off t.h x-axis, 
som thing which Robcrval rould not have ronreived. F'inally t.o be 110 1.ed 
i tha1 dcspit t.he cliffcrencc bctween this equation ancl t.ha t of t hc scc:ond 
<'q11atton above, 1.lieir rird cs and rompan.ion rurv , nrc idcnl.ical. 

In equation (3), 2be - 2 = (e - •)2 , DE is ext.cndcd t.o H, OH = , 
ru1d EH = 1. Thc construrtion begin as s hown below on the left. with t he 
perpend1c11la r OH hangmg doum from the endpornt. B where e = i ancl 1 he 
m urc oí DE = O. 
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D 

D,E 
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DH=c 
EH=i 
DE= c-i 

B 

figure 6 

e 

Under these concLitions, the following scenario constructs a ci rcle. As 
OH moves to tbe right, point D rising above the diameter BC and point 
E moving along it., the difference between OH and EH , or (e - i), appears 
above the dirunet.er so that. the en<lpoint D traces out, the locus, a semicircle. 
T he max.imum difference is reach at the midpoint of BC; thereafter the 
differences decrease until e= i at t.he right endpoint C. A circle is formed by 
rotating the curve BDC about, the diameter as with equation (2). Perhaps 
more interesti_ng is t.he companion locus formed by the moving point H; i t 
creates another semicircle opening downward. Upan rot.ation of semicircle 
BDC to create the circle, semicircle H becomes anot.her semicircle over and 
above the circle and opening upwards. Again , if we !et. b = 4 and e = 6, 
t.he Cartesian equation Bx - x2 = (6 - i) 2 can be graphed on a scient ifi c 
cakulat.or showing none of this construction. 
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Equation (4), 2be - e2 = (i - c)2, with DE extended to H, DH = i, and 
EH = e, is a variation on equation (1). Since lioe-segment EH is given, 
it must r ma.in constant as it moves a.long tbe diameter BC. Line-segment 
DH, however, which is composed of parts DE: aod E:H, varies from O+ e 
to e + e ru1d back to O + c. Consequently, the oonstruct ion begins in the 
figure below on the left with EH hanging from point B, at the left end of 
1.he cliruncter. 

8 e 

H H figure 7 

As EH proreeds to 1.hc right a long 1 he diam ter BC, l.hc points D risc on 
thc nasce.nt drtmn~ renco oí the circle; likewise. the s gmc11t DE appcar 
as the exte.nsion of 8H to make i. \.Vh n Lhe ctiamei..er has bcen travcrscd, 
a r H(!('Lion of thc figure about. the it produces the cirde together with t.he 
rompanion loci, two parallcl lines. Once aga.in, if w 1et b = 4 and e = 6 1 

the art.esian equnt.ion 8x - x2 = (• - 6)2 can be graphed on a scienti fi r 
tair1dator showing nonc of this construction. 

l ot ali th circular equations have compa.nion curves. For instante, 
rom;ider the rase where t,h diameter is extended bcyond thc circ11111fcrcnrc 
to som arbitrary point. K . Consequ nlly, BA = b1 DE = a, 8 1( = i, I< 
=e, E: = 1 - e, arulBE = 2b - (1 - e). The equation, th r íorc, is [2b -
(• - c)j(1 - e) = a2 . Thc co11st.ruction begins, as uggested in th figure at. 
thc ngb< b low. with EK = C I<; t hat is, 1 = c. Then, as t.hc pcrpendic11lar 
DE: moYes to thc 1 ft , El< b · ornes longer by Lhe measur of EC. 

& CK•c 
EK•• 
EC •1·C 

8 K B o 

figure e 

º[lK 
E DE 
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Hence, in order t.o maintain the proportion upon which ali circle equa
tions are btult , (BE)(EC)= De', c must be subtracted from i. Once the 
semicircle bas been completed, i t is refl ected t.o form lhe desired ci rcle. Ttiis 
graph is not accompan_ied by a compan ion. 

Roberval developed algebraic equations for the other conk sect ions in 
much t he same way as he fashioned equations for the ci rcle. A perpendicular 
DE to t he ax.is is chosen that initial\y cuts the curve at. end point D whlle 
the other end point E moves along the a.xis as it.s track. Points G, F , and 
H are in their accustomed positions. The ellipse provides for the extension 
of the t ransverse axis to K; the parabola and hyperbola, each graph shows 
a point K on tbe axis beyond E, the foot of the perpendicular. The details 
follow. 

Roberval considered the ellipse as a variant of the circle, as he wrote: 
For the most part, the significant equations of the ellipse hanily differ from 
the three prior equations of the circle, as we noted above. Earlier in the 
section 0 11 the circle he observed that the defining relation for the circle is 
(BE)(EC) = De2 . For the ellipse the relationship is the ratio of (BE)(EC) 
: De2 which wiU be more or less than the given ratio of tbe t ransverse axis 
to the latus rect.um. 

~le---+--$: :~K 
fi ¡¡;¡:ure 9 

Fart her on in the analysis of the circle where he finished the first cLi vision 
of DE at F whjrh produced the first set of companion curves, he remarked 
that t h sam sort of operalion wit.h consequent resul ts can be done with 
t he ll ipse. Obviously1 t,he elli pse has rompan ion cm·,-es qu ite similar t.o 
t hosc accompanying t.he cirr.Je a.ne! req 11 ire no ill us t rations h re. 

Roberval's development. oí nnaly tic equations for the parabola pa ra llels 
dosel y that done for t he ci rcle. The fundamental analytic eq11ation follows 
from lhe principie, any perpendicular from lhc curve to th axis is t.h 
mean proportional bet,ween the !al.ns rect.um and the leogth of lhe scgm ni. 
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between the foot of t.he perpendicular aDd t.he curve. The la t.us rect.um is 
AB, a long the axis is t)1e length of t he segmeal BE, and t.he perpendicular 
DE rnust be parallel to the latus rectmn. 

H 
figure 10 

Consequ n1.Jy, from t.l>e principie AB: DE= DE: BE follows l:he equa
tion be = a2 , where b = AB, e = BE, and a = DE. (S11bs l:i l:11l:ing " l'or e 
and y for a produces the fa'limilia r Cart.esian equaUon oí the parabola.) 

~lindfol of how Roberval created new equation by c-111.l'.ing a ncl extending 
c·crtnin line-segment1s, a gla1nce ut the figur of lhe para bola. shows the sarne 
1 1.t rs of segment¡il,ion (1 and F) and letters of extension (C, H, 1<, a ud G). 
For ins LanC'c, by cutt ing DE a l: F , the two partos may be described thus: DF 
= i and F'E = c. Subs!'.it;nting c+i for Yi we find be= {c+i)2 . Sinc:e i will 
vary from zero 1.0 however so much, e stands perp ndic11lar \:o !.he vertex of 
1.hc nasrenL parabola. As E moves along t.he axial 1 rack BC, !.he 11pper arm 
of the parnbolu is t.racecl by r as · nd point. O draw t.he companion curve as 
shown b Jow. 

figure 11 

!\ reflec1 ion of t.he curve aaou1. Lhe line de6ued by C and K produces 
t.hc 01 her a.rm of t.he parnbola and it.s companion curve. O ther variat.ions 
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on y 2 produce tbeir own compaFl.iom curves which are easily drawn. By 
extending DE to H, we obtain be= (c-i)2 = (i- c)2. And so on. Roberval 
concludes the section on t.he parabola with the remark 1 Let us move on to 
the h.yperbola. 

He begins t.he analysis from the ciliarneter relationship, utilizing the figure 
below3 , 

K 

Hy perboh.\ BD has verliex 8 1 lart11s rect.um AB = b, t.ransverse axis C B 
J, L i lhe cent er of CB, perpendicular DE = a, and BE = e. The 

segments E ancl BE represent. a rectangle whose area is e(J + e). Now, in 
every hyperbola the ratiio of t;h is area t\o a square on the orclinat.e DE is t;he 
snme as the ratio of t,he t.ransvcrse axis to the latus rectum: (CE)(BE) : 
DE' = B : AB whicb leads t:o e(!+ e) : a.2 = J: b. Consequent:ly, t.he first 
of seven nnalyt.ic equation arises: bf e+ be2 = f a2 wlüch Robenra.1 called the 
11niver al equatwn proper to eve1·y hyperbola. 

The second equat ion resu lts from d ividing DE at. P; t.hat is 1 e+ i is 
substit11led for a. Hence, bJe + be2 = J e'+ 2cfi + J i'. N xt , as might 
hnve been expected , lihe extension of DE t;o G introduces line.segment e - i 
, or by e.xtending DE to H the corresponding i - e arises. The respecbive 
t,hird equat ion is 1 herefore bf e+ be2 = f c2 - 2cf i. + f i 2 for either ex t;ension. 
Roben <a.l left 10 The Curious Analyst t.he challenge to divide and/ or extend 
DE and BE toget.h r whereby many 111.orn inlricale equalwns will be born. 
This third equat.ion , after set;ting b = .5, f = 41 and e = 6 to produce 
2e+ .5e2 = 4(6- i)' , will be nsed Lo exemplify hyperbolic companion curves, 
below. 
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------- --~----- ----- ---,. ..... ----------=------figure 13 

Any comprehensive history oí the development of t.he theory of analytic 
met.ry wo1Lld do well t.o incorporate a d iscussion of Roberval's companion 

curves. 

+ +++ + +++ + +++ + 

His l:orical Remarks 

Cilles P rsonne ele Roberval'1 was an ext.r meJy talented work-a-holir.. 
He \Vl\S one of t.he five geni11ses who founcled the Prench Roya.\ Acaderny of 
Sciences. Por the last. !'.went.y- four years of his life, he held three outs tancling 
l.eaching professorships, one at the College of Maitre Gervais and l:wo (!) a t. 
1.hc Royal College. At l:he lal:ter was a chair in honor of Pierre de Ramée 
( 1515- 1572), a dist inguishecl polymal.h. Th appointmenl: to l:he H.amée 
Professorship was fa r jus i: t;hree years , a l. 1.he end of which !.he holder hnd to 
entcr int-0 tompel.it.ion wi1.h anyone clse who might. wish to claim the chair 
for l he ne.-xt. triennium. Sinc:e t.he holcl r1 Rob rval, hncl !.he righl. to pose 
1.he probl ms thnt. dec:ided who earned t.he chnir, Roberval a.lways won! 

Among his many works5 is t.he developmcnt. of t he ea rly algebrnic theory 
of conic soc1 ions on whir.h this invest.igat.ion was based 1 t he a forernentionecl 
Propo rtum locum geo1nel.ricum acl aequationem analytica.m revocare, & qui 
sm1pl1ctores mi loci., aul secus, expltcarc.6 Assurnjng separait e geometr ic 
principies for each of t.he íom conic sections 1 Roberva l craft:ed an a lgebraic 
cq11ntioo t hn t. mal,che!i t he geomet.ri principie of t he respective conic. By 
vnrying l he da ta ns described nbov 1 Rob rval offered his reader sorne forty 
equntions as Sla r t. rs towards even furt.h r development.. 

\.\lhet was Robervul's own data base? He was well acquainted with four 
book : Comes o/ A poUoni'Us, lntroduction to the A nalytic A rt ( 1591) by 
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Fran~ois \liete, Géométrie (1637) oí René Descartes, and lntroduction to 
Plane and Salid Loci (read in 1637 but. published posthumously in 1679) by 
Pierre de Fermat. Apollonius offered ltim the geomet.ric principles, Viete 
explained a theory of equations from which he would Lake the use of letters 
to represent constant.s and variables, Descartes suggest.ed exponents and 
setting an equation equal to zero, and-especia1 ly-Fermat presented algebraic 
equat.ions in the mode oí \liet.e which model the geometric principies. With 
this equ ipment Roberval created a tract7 , the basis of this invest igat.ion, 
that challenges the reader, in the sense that he wanted his reader to thi nk 
along with h.iro , to go out on one1s own, and to carry his ideas fart.her. 

1 Roberval's work was not published until after his death; see footnote 
6 below. F\rrther, Jan de Witt had developed a complete theory oí analytic 
geometry by 1646; but his work, Elementa curvarum linearum, was not. 
published u~til 1659 . Hence, if priority bclongs to whomever published 
first 1 then John Wallis probably deservess the rredit (De sect.ionib11s coniris 
1657). 

2 11 Nam primum , mot.us ille, sive sit puncti alicujus ad lineam aliquam de
scribendam 1 si ve sit aliC'uj11s lineae ad describendam s11perfir iem, sivc super
fir iei ad solidtun desrribendum 1 est; simpliciter intelligibil.is" in Roberval, De 
geometnca planarum et cubicarum aequalionum resoluttone1 in Divers ou-
111uge de mathématique et de physique, par messieurs de l 'Académie Royale 
des Scicnce, a Paris: De l'lmprimerie Royale 1693 , p. 171. Jsaa.r Newton 
macle the same remark perhaps fift.y years later in Lencon Technicum( 1710), 
p . 141. 

3 From lhe 1693 edition, p. 223; see footnot.e G below. 
4 Koki ti Hara, Roberval, Gilles Personne, in Charles G. Gillipsie {ed.) 

0.chonary o/ Sc1en.t.1fic Biography XI, {New York : Cbarles S ribner's Sons, 
1975), 4 6-91. See also Léon Auger, Un savant méconnu: Gilles Per
sonne de Roberva1 {1602-1675}: son actiuité mtellectuell.e <Uins les domaines 
mathémat1que, physiqu.e, mécani qu.e et plnlosoph1qu~ Paris: Blanchard , 
1962. 

• Oí rons1dcrable inl.eresl. is Vincent Jullien's é/émen.t.s de géométne de 
G P de Roberval. Paris: J .\lrin , 1996, a criLical annotated text which offers 
a devclopmcnt oí Endid 's Elcmcnts, tog ther with an cxtensive bibliography 
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oí Robervnliann. 
6 Proposit11m locum ,geometricum ad aequatümem analyticam revocare, 

& qui sunpliciores sint loci, au.t secus, explicare, in Memore de l 'Académie 
Roya/e des Sciences Depuis 1666 ju.squ 'a 1699. Tome VI, n Paris, par La 
Compani des Libraires, M.DCCXXX, pp. 212-30. While the two printings 
(editions ?) differ in size, the enrlier is lnrger, tbe plates from the 1693 issue 
were clearly used in the le.ter printing. 

7 1 run preparing a crit.ical analysis of the tract.. 


